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We have been on contact with our International Conference delegates from Taiwan 
since the end of the conference. Both are preparing videos about their IAWP 
international conference experience to be posted to the website. Jennifer Chen sent 
hers to us last week and Steve has posted it to the website. She was very excited and 
happy with it. Jason said his would be a while as he had other conferences he had to 
attend.

Steve and I had a teleconference with Julie Balster, Washington DC chapter president in  
late July. Julie is excited about the DC chapter working with Jason to increase Embassy 
and labor attache participants in our international delegation. She and  Jason have 
connected by email and hope to get together after mid-August. Interestingly, Julie was 
already thinking about resurrection the DC Chapter activities in International 
Development so our request fit her plans perfectly. Jason has told us that he meets 
regularly with the labor attaches from his area, so perhaps they can make some 
progress. 

We have made progress on the goal – Develop guidelines for the relationship between 
foundation board, international development activities and the association by 6/30/17.
Regarding goals for this meeting :
Continue working with International Delegates to encourage ongoing participation from 
their respective countries (See above.)

Research possibility of a quarterly video message to be posted on the website from one 
of our International members. (We have posted the first video from Jennifer.)

The committee has been in communication regarding foundation, association and 
international development relationships and guidelines. I have updated materials from 
Larry Ludwig, Past ID Chair, regarding the history of International Development, 
International protocol, ideas for chapter ID activities, and notes regarding all references 
to ID in foundation and association governing documents. The Foundation is working 
toward revising and updating the Foundation Policies and Procedures, so our ID 
guidelines can be aligned with those. 


